
AUTISM SPECTRUM DISORDERS
Sunday 24 July 2011 from 8.00am to 4.00pm
Kenmore Library, Kenmore Village Shopping Village, 9 Brookfield Road, Kenmore

www.homeopathyoz.org

Spend a day with Australian Homoeopath, Fran Sheffield who is recognised as an authority on the homoeopathic treatment of 
autism spectrum disorders (ASD’s). This presentation draws from over 100 cases of ASD’s managed homeopathically during a 
3 year period, and examines:

• acute vs chronic treatment - implications for parents and practitioners

• recurring but individualising symptoms that led to effective prescriptions

• the most commonly prescribed remedies and their points of differentiation

• indications for the prescription of uncommon remedies

• providing parent education and guiding parent expectations

• the outcomes of treatment: the degree and areas of improvement

• management issues when treatment is complicated by interventions from other therapies

• approaches to heavy metal chelation and detoxification - implications for treatment and practice

• working with the “ASD family”: the complications that stressed family dynamics bring to treatment and how to best manage 
them

• parent experiences of good and poor treatment - what does this mean for us as a profession?

• three different approaches that were tested when an ASD was linked to vaccine exposure and the degree and areas of 
improvement that resulted from each approach.

Fran Sheffield is a homoeopath, midwife, and mother-of-two whose passion for homoeopathy was captured more than 20 

years ago after consulting a homoeopath before the birth of her own child. On completing her studies she built a highly 
successful and respected practice on the central coast of NSW. She has developed the web’s most visited homoeopathy 
website www.homeopathyplus.com.au for introductory and community information on homoeopathy. She regularly lectures on 
homoeopathy at colleges around Australia and is founding member of The Do No Harm Initiative Inc, which campaigns to 
inform governments and communities about the protective effects of homoeopathy against epidemic and infectious diseases.

Australian Homoeopathic Association, Queensland Branch 

FRAN SHEFFIELD SEMINAR

7 CPE Points
Parking available
No catering is provided, there are plenty of cafes located in Kenmore Shopping Village
$150 per person (all AHA members)
$180 per person (non AHA members)
$120 per person (students)
$100 per person (AHA student members)
Early Bird Discount $20 less if you register and pay on or before 8 July 2011

Registration & payment: can be made online at www.homeopathyoz.org
Please contact Vera at National Office on 07 4636 5081 if you require assistance with the online 
process. If this  is not an option then postal registration can still be sent with a cheque payment made 
out to AHA (QLD), AHA National Office, PO Box 7108, Toowoomba South, QLD, 4350.
Seminar Co-ordinator: Inez Hanson 0421 007 700 or info@inezhanson.com.au

INVITE your patients to the PUBLIC INFORMATION SESSION to be held with Fran 
Sheffield AFTER the seminar from 4.30pm to 6.30pm - separate flyer on AHA website
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